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“Home Match has been
friendly, communicative,
and helpful every step of
the way.”
- H O ME MAT C H PA R T IC IPA N T
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Above: Home Match Staff pose together at
Covia’s Bethany Center in San Francisco

Welcome to Home Match, the nonprofit
home-sharing program offered by Covia.

We believe the values central to Home Match—
mutual support and open communication—are
more important than ever.
We are inspired to see these values in our
matches. One homeowner told us her homemate
helps her avoid making trips outside by buying
groceries – and by planting a vegetable garden in
the backyard!

We understand that home-sharing can seem
daunting, especially now. So in this booklet, you’ll
find both our time-proven best practices—honed
over our eight years of experience—as well as
our latest COVID-19 safety guidelines, informed
by the CDC and Bay Area county health orders.
We look forward to starting your home-sharing
journey together.
Sincerely,
Home Match Staff
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Why Home Match?
1

As someone opening your home (“home provider”),
you help a fellow community member who earns a lowto-moderate income find an affordable foothold near to
where they live, work, or study (“home seeker”).

Community
Building
2

Financial
Stability

Financial Stability
Your unused room is transformed into a reliable
stream of income that helps protect against
financial fluctuations.

3

Mutual
Benefit

Community Building

Mutual Benefit
Aspiring to age-in-place? You have the option to set
lower costs for your room in exchange for help with
household activities, such as cleaning, gardening,
running errands, and cooking. We call this optional
arrangement a service exchange.
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Our Matches: Testimonials

“”

Someone
seeking
a room
says…

I feel fortunate to have found a place to
live, with someone who truly welcomed
me into their home.
I was surprised to be forced from my
home after living there for 10 years; it’s
hard and expensive to start over in San
Francisco as a mature adult.
Home Match truly helped me.

“”

Someone
providing
a room
says…

As a single woman, I felt safe
working with Home Match. I did
not want to have to get a lodger
via Craigslist.
[Home Match] vetting is very
comforting.

Visit our Covia Home Match
Facebook page for more
stories from our matches!

“It was a much more
personable experience
than websites or
management companies.”
- H O ME MAT C H PA R T IC IPA N T

“Your help made both of
us feel secure and clear,
and helped our living
situation go smoothly.”
- H O ME MAT C H PA R T IC IPA N T

100%

2020 Match Survey
respondents said they
would recommend
Home Match to
a friend or relative.

Stevan & David
Sheltering-in-place can be trying,
but for this match it came with a
silver lining! Stevan and David were
matched right before the shelter-inplace order was announced. This
became an unexpected opportunity
to get to know each other, and to
spend extra time together going on
walks and cooking healthy meals.
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Our Matches: By the Numbers
Tori Shepard

Program Manager

220

matches facilitated
since 2016

10

months average
match duration

5

years longest
match duration

$700-1,300
typical cost
for a room

Tracy Powell

Vice President of
Community Services

Gabriela Perez

Program Manager

As a nonprofit worker who has
struggled to find an affordable
home in the Bay Area, myself, I
love that our program creates
affordable housing options.
77% of our survey respondents
feel less worried about money
due to their match. I’m so proud
to be a part of that.
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Our Services, Your Advantages
Comprehensive
Screenings
•

•
•

Virtual home visits
& intakes with
knowledgeable
local staff
Verification of
photo ID & income
Free background
check (criminal
history & tenant
screening)

Compatible
Matching
•

Tailored costs &
resource
counseling

•
•

Ongoing
Staff Support
•

Ability for flexible
timelines

Staff-facilitated
introductions &
reference
exchange

•

Consideration of
lifestyle & daily
routine

Staff-mediated
Living Together
Agreement

•

Ongoing staff
check-ins &
mediations, as
needed

Above: David & Anne immediately
bonded over their love of music.

Plus, there is no fee
for our services!
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Our Comprehensive Process
Virtual Home Visit

We begin by getting to know you and your goals via a virtual appointment
with local staff. During that time, we will appreciate a virtual tour of your
home, and will review our Home Provider Application.

Compatible
Matching

After you complete our free screenings, we refer potential
candidates based on multiple compatibility factors. These
include budget, location, lifestyle, and routine.

Introducing
Candidates

Our staff help facilitate your introduction to the most compatible
match candidates. When you’ve found a promising candidate,
staff coordinate an exchange of references.

Match Agreement

Once a match has decided to live together, staff help facilitate a match
agreement using our Living Together Agreement. This unique home-sharing
template outlines terms & conditions, as well as house rules & expectations.

Ongoing Support

Staff continue to check-in with you and your match,
even after move-in day. Should any questions arise,
we’re always available to provide mediations.
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Our Additional COVID-19 Procedures
To reiterate key
health & safety
measures, Home

Match has instituted
the following
additional COVID-19
procedures and
requirements:

1

Service Exchange
Considerations

Participants are advised to not pursue an exposureprone service exchange.

2

COVID-19 Free
Confirmation

All households must be 14-days clear of COVID-19
symptoms or exposures before meeting in-person.

3

Updated Program
Agreement

“Living in a close residential setting with another
person presents inherent risks including, but not limited
to … exposure to contagious disease.”

4

COVID-19 Match
Guidelines

Participants who are put in touch with a potential
match receive and are informed of program COVID-19
guidelines regarding next steps.

5

COVID-19 Match
Discussion

Staff facilitate an additional discussion of COVID-19
Household Planning Topics, previous to move-in day.
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Our Additional COVID-19 Procedures
Harmonious living
during COVID-19 is
achievable by
planning proactively
and setting clear
expectations. Home
Match staff are ready
to help facilitate these
essential
conversations.

We have compiled
the following topics to
help home-sharers
maintain health &
safety. Please note
that we are not
healthcare providers
and are unable to
give medical advice.

1

Listen to Experts

We encourage all participants to stay up-to-date on the
latest local county health orders and CDC recommendations.

2

Set a Cleaning
Routine

We help participants discuss shared best practices to
keep your home safe & free of infection.

3

Communicate
Openly

We strongly believe in the power of open
communication to build healthy relationships –
now more than ever.

4

Know Your
Comfort Level

We all have different levels of concern and risk when it
comes to COVID-19. Knowing your comfort level is key
to communicating effectively with homemates.

5

Plan For a
Quarantine

We hope it never comes in handy, but it’s wise to have
a plan ready in case a homemate feels sick.
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Sharing a Home During COVID-19
1

2

Listen to
Experts

Set a Cleaning
Routine

Local county health orders should
be consulted according to your
residency. Among the many
helpful resources on the CDC
website, we recommend the
following pages for home-sharers:
• Tips for Households Living in
Close Quarters

•

•

Which common areas,
surfaces, and shared
household items should
be cleaned regularly? By
whom?

•

What shared supplies do
we have and/or need?

• Masks and Face Coverings
• Developing a Cleaning Plan

What personal hygiene
practices should we be
following, such as
washing hands, and how
frequently?

•

What essential activities
do each of us need to
perform outside the
home?

•

Are any of us at
significant risk due to age
or underlying medical
conditions? What extra
precautions should we
take?

(abridged version)
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Sharing a Home During COVID-19

Minimal
Laurel visits her
partner in the
evenings. She only
wears a mask
when required at a
store. She tends to
loosen her safety
habits as soon as
things are opening
up, and looks
forward to
socializing again.

3

4

Know Your
Comfort Level

Communicate
Openly

Moderate
Ami is semi-retired.
She wears a mask
whenever she goes
out. She does
order take out and
goes to stores
once a week. For
exercize, she walks
– keeping 6 feet
apart – with a
friend once a week.

Strict
Emma is at risk for
severe illness. She
does all her
shopping online,
and sanitizes
packages carefully.
She hardly ever
goes out, and uses
video conferencing
to connect with her
church community.

•

How can we encourage
openness, to promote our
health and safety?

•

What communication
methods and tools do we
prefer?

•

What concerns and
anxieties do we have?
How can we help manage
them and support each
other?

•

How frequently should we
hold check-ins (while
maintaining at least 6 feet
of physical distance)?

•

How should we notify
each other if one of us is
feeling sick?
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Sharing a Home During COVID-19
5

Plan For a
Quarantine

Initial Considerations
for Home Providers
• Are there areas of your home
that can be used for selfisolation?
• What underutilized spaces
might come in handy?

•

Who are each of our
emergency contacts?

•

What healthcare supplies
do we have and/or need?

•

Which areas of the home
and household supplies
can be used for a
quarantine?

•

How will we deliver food
and other essentials to
someone who is being
quarantined in those
areas?

(abridged version)

• Does your home have
separate entrances? Multiple
bathrooms?
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Sharing a Home During COVID-19
5 Do’s
Use personal protective equipment,
such as masks, and maintain at
least 6 feet of distance.
Keep open lines of communication
with your homemate. We’re in this
together!

Contact your doctor if you feel sick,
and keep physical distance from
your homemate.

5 Do Not’s
Share masks, gloves or other
items of personal protective
equipment.

Physically touch your
homemate, including hugs,
shaking hands, high fives, etc.

Directly share food or drink.

Have fun with your homemate:
watch a movie, share a meal, or do
a puzzle!

Bring friends into the home.

Contact Home Match with any
questions.

Take COVID-19 lightly.
Let’s keep each other safe!
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Thank You to Our Funders & Partners

We look forward to hearing from you!
Contra Costa

Fremont Area

Gabriela Perez
gperez@covia.org
925.956.7385

Clara Fuchshuber
cfuchshuber@covia.org
510.574.2173

Marin County

Monterey County

Lita Acosta
lacosta@covia.org
415.456.9068

Doris Beckman
dbeckman@covia.org
831.760.5529

San Francisco

Karen Coppock
info@homematchsf.org
415.351.1000
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